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Abstract
An approach to fusion -r
is described which
magneti=lly drivinga thin me 1 s 11 at high velocity (d04m/~%%~
plasma. A descriptia of the
a warm (200-500eV), dense (1#-#m-3)
pla~liner interactionby several analytic and numerical tiels is
given. On the basis of theoreticalscalingpredictions,the ~vantages,
disadvantagesand uncertaintiesassociated with a high-efficiency
(recirculatingpcwer fraction ~ O.2) Fast-Liner Reactor (FLR) are
described,quantifiedwhen pssible, ati summarized. The J?LR approach
is characterizedby i) a thin cylitiri~l nonrotating liner that muld
be magneticallyacceleratedby axial currentsdriven through the liner
(noexternalcoils or ~nets), ii) axialand radial energy confinement
would be providedby M azimuthalmagneticfieldasscziatd either with
axialcurrentsdriven througha hard axe or through the plasma, iii)
the pla~ particlepressurewuld k su~rtd
directly by the liner
surfaceand materialend plugs,and iv) the liner and a pxtion of
associatedsupportstructurewuld & destroyd at each in@osion. A
preliminary assessment of the technologicalim:plicatiasof blast
Ccnfinermnt,materialsdestructicmati loss, energytransferad storage
requirements,
and pssible modes of ~ operaticmis presented.
1.

I-LCl’ICN

The use of nqnetically-drivenmtallic liners for the adiabatic
. compressionof D-T plmnas to thermnuc.lear
conditionshas been proposed
and analyticallysttiied by a number of investigators (l-4). The
largestimp.lding-liner
programsto date have been at the Kurchatov
Institutein the USSR (2)and at the Naval ResearchLaboratory (NRL) in
the UnitedStates (3).
roach takenby the Kurchatov group has
a~ m/s radialvelocity)implosions of thin
emphasizd very fast (> ‘?
10--10
metal shellsin a varietyof configurations,
~hcrcasthe NRL group has
been concernedprimarily with slaver (-10 m/s) implosionsof nmrc
massive, thicker liners in cylindrical gcunetry. The m
hmos
Scientific LatOratory has recently proposml (5) the use of fast
(~104 ~~) unplaling liners that are driven magnetically by the
self-fields asmciatrxl with l;~rgeaxial currents driven through a
cylindricallinershell; this a~mach is similarto that foil.cwedten
years ayo by Alikhanov,——
et al (6). Ccmideration of liner buckling and
Rayleigh-Taylor
stability, ~rticlc ard energy confinement, and the
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desirefor very axnpactsystemsexhibitinghigh ~er densities has led
to the choicecf the fast tie. Fast implosionswith an azimuthal drive
fieldshouldalleviatethe Rayleigh-Taylorinstability,and completely
stabilize the plastic-elasticbuckling instability(9), aliow wallconfinementof the plasmapressure,and resultin high pwer densities.
‘lhetechmlogi~l problem as~iated with large energy (>1Q) releases
over very slmrt (-1 E) time intervals,hwever, are severe. The intent
of tt,ispaper is to quantifythe magnitudeof theseproblems within the
cmtext of a per reactorand, where possible, to present plausible
solutions. ‘lba great extent the magnitudeof theseproblemsis related
directlyto the inn-idealbehaviorof a fast-liner/plasnasystem (i.e.
liner compressibility,liner stability, field diffusion, the~l
conductim, and radiation)as refl=ted trya realistic energy balance
The energybalanceis examinedin the contextof such problems, key
technolcqicalissuesassxiated with a Fast-Liner Reactor (FLR) are
discussd.
2.

THE FAST LINER~CEPT

The essentialelmts
of the Fast-Liner Reactor are depicted in
Fig. 1. This conceptpro-es the magneticimplosicm of,, a thin heavy
metal liner of initial radius
t+ickness
=1-10 m, and length i?.=rlo
~“;o;=!~~m;el;?;j’a~f
Z104 ~s
~fi!r~oplasmaofinitialtem@rature To=100-500eV and initial density
no=1024-1025m-3. ~ispr~&mplosicn pl.am would contain an embedded
azimuthalmagneticfield BQ ~ 5-10 T (1~=5-10 MA) to reduce both
axial and radialthermalconduction. The l?igh-beta
plasma (B>>l) would,
therefore, be magnetically insulated, wall confin~, and have a
~~;~~b~~neticpressure.
The linerwuld carry its M
implosion
aridtk implosim time of -10-20 ps in the presence of
enhanced#e&llic viscousdampingat very high pressures might obviate
the necessityfor tt,aenergetically
costlyand t~hnologically difficult
rotaticmagainstRayleigh-Taylor
hydrodynamicinstabilities(7) at the
imer surfaceof the liner. An ablatedmetallic vapx muld still be
troublesunein this respect. On the basis of preliminary calculations
also be
(8) the plasti~elastic or buckling instability ~ld
mnpletely suppressd by the B~drive
field. The B,l ccmfiguration
shown in Fig. 1 has the ,tivantage
of inhibiting both radial and axial
transport,whereasthe use of an axial implosim current with the
increasinginductanceof a imvardlyimplodingliner leads to excellent
couplingbetweenthe liner and tk asswiated energystore.
s~es the wmplete destructicm of the
Operaticmof the FLR
linerard a portion of the asscriatd lead strwture. The reactor
energybalancerequiresm reversiblerecovery of the original energy
switchedto the liner. The replacementcost of destroyedapparatus, the
preparationand trmqmrt of the warm, derse fwd plasma,the repetitive
ad non-destructive
containmentof the blast-like energy release, the
mthd trjwhich implosionsH
be made to axur at a frequency of
-0.1 Hz, ard the energy transfer ad storage (EIS) system represent
major areasof investigation
for the reactorsystems/de=ignstudy. The
difficultyof any one of these @entiaL
technologicalproblem is
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insic loss
cruciallydependentcm the overall ener$y balance and int.r
processes,both of which ultimatelydeterminethe magnitudeof the total
energydeliveredto and released~ each implosion.
3.

mERGY BALJwE MmEL

~
physicsndel and prelimimry en~ineer
ing design for the E’LR
have been given in Ref. 5. The trade-off between the engineering
gxwer fracticri,and the
Q-value~ = l/c, where E is the recirculating
blast-containment
problemwas examinedin Ref. 9. The simplified but
comprehensive
energybalanceis shown in Fig. 2, depicting two energy
reserwirs which are depletedeach pcwer cycle: tile plasma injection
where all energy qaut ities are
~@$eZLtk~;’=;;.Ze~?l~
fw%;er.
The plasna injectioiienergy
suppliesthe initialplasnaenergy W~ with an efficiencynw
, the
bei~ depositedti the thermal cycle as resistive
energy (1-n~W
includesthe bias field
heatirqand annl
m I ated magneticflux (i.e.W
energy). Of tb totalenergyW
delivered~m the linerpcwer supply
the fractim n is transferred~the li=r as initial radial kinetic
energyW
, w$ereas (1- n W
is dissipatedti the thermal cycle as
joule hea
~ lng. Of the ini+ia~finer energyW
‘
~ canpressthe liner itself,and the ener~~~n~r&~~B~c:$~~
.
compressesthe plasma and bias flux.
conditionswhich evolveduring an im losion~‘he ectualccnnpressicmwork
$
.
deliveredto the plain, W
radiationloss,W
, and%e
l&%i$lPaJi axial) conduction
loss, w
energy~;
h%;l?.%~<;ls
;’ne&L
‘Z;;->l;
release
is
initial liner energy, the alpha-particle emrgy
w = (E /EN)WW
whereEx = 3.5 MeV and EN = 20 MeV. The final plama
e$ergy** = %1~ + WW and the liner annpressmn nergy nc Wm
are
and
assumedrecoverd throughtk thermalcycle,as are ‘N’ ‘1v w
+ (l/n -l)w~+ w~+ P~
is
w
a~~~
~kwnt~~~~
tOw?’
wx ereas the smic shaks
d ‘~~t%u%%ast,
set up by the distributedneutronenergyreleaseW ~ are consideredto be
less important(10). Expression fur Q ,= l/c, the total thermal ener~y
releaseWH,l,and the circulation enerd W= are depicted on Fig. ~.
& Lollaing expression
Given that (n #1 ~ )‘;~zl, whcr@ f = W#~,
for Qn results
.
(1)
IWr example,if the desiredrecirculatingpwer fractionc = l/Q.
is 0.20, r;~i= 0.4 ~nd the tr~n~terefficiencyT~T*.8#th~ tk ‘~uir&
linerQ-valuemust be Q = 12.2. The relationshipbetween intrinsic
linerpropertiesand Q now must kc quantified.
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4.

FIR lmERGYSCALING

The mnplex task of relatingthermonuclear
yieldW,,to the initial
linerkineticenergyW ~~ @ mea& of Q = W
- has b&n a~roached on
threelevels. First,a yrely analytictie~y ,11,12),basedon a more
rigoroustreatmentof the impuls~rmnentumapproximation than previously
used (1),has been developd. Given that Bo is the bulk rrcdulusof the
liner material at zero pressure and B‘ = (dB/dP)
, an3 assuming a
losslessplama, the analyticrelationshipbetween the maximum Q and
is (12)
‘m
1/2(B’-1]
—
1/2

1/2(B’-1)
[?LV:0,2BO]

L

,

(2)

J

where Ot is the liner density,Vlo is the initialvelocityof the inner
surfaceof the liner,mks units are used, and the assumptia has been
made that the liner thicknessb = r20:rl@ t any time is -such that the
souti transittime throughtheliner 1s mall camparedto the,~ implosion
= 2.0(10~ J/m for
and dwell time~. For exanple,13qn.(2)predictsWw
p= 9400 kg/m3 (Pbo #i
(J’9.4
MPsi), rlo = 0.2 in %tl)r2~Y ~~~5i.0f#.B’ = 395’ ‘o= 2(10)11pa
The secordlevelof the lineranalysisis achieved by a com~ter
mdel which treatsthe plasmaas a single-flu
‘.d
MHD gas in the radial
directicmad is based cm a liner dynamicsmodel that incorporatesliner
mmprcssibilityin a form found from tts aforementicmxlim@se-nnnentum
theorem. This model can~tes radial.thermal conduction and field
diffusionwhile incorporating
an analyticapproximation
to axial thermal
cond~tim as a furrtion of radius. Computationalmodels are also
establishedfor plasma radiationloss and alpha-particle
depsition.
Figure 3 gives the dependencxs
of Q m
v
for a range of loss
processesand initiall“ner/plasma
conditionsl~singa ~yr
liner of
densityp = 8900 kg/m3 with B = 2 x 10liPa ati
= 3.5.
The
i!resistivityand therm~l mnductivity are tlmse given by
electrica
Braginskii(13),arxlthe b
hlung radiation per unit volume is
inmks units except for T in keV.
taken ds P
= 5.475 x 10‘~m~~
The alpha#%ticle energy is assumed to be deposited in the liner.
Curves 1-5 represe~tinitialliner/plasmaconditions of w
=10 GJ/m,
B~=wT,
where
=
0.3
5
x
lo%l-3,
~
‘o =
‘1
B,r)
Th&’ initial liner
at the outset 0? $e 2~p;&i
r =BG% /r
t~ickness,
Ao, I“&$roportionalto l/vlo lm keep the liner kinetic energy
is changed. Curve 1 is for an incompressibleliner and
fixd as v
losslessp?0
a9na. The lossesdescribed akve are subsequently “turned
on” until all are in effect for Curve 5, incltiingthermalconductim to
the etis of a 0.1 m long liner. The set of curves with Ww=
10 GJ/m
gave very pax prfornmnce with all losses in effcwt. In particular,
the very dense plasmas used here produced excessive radiation loss,

particularlyfrom the dense plasma imn~iately adjacentto the implded
liner.
Al&though
scalinglaws withoutlosses indicate(2is proportional to
~
it was fouti that Q could be improvedtry reducing w
fral%e exampleabve.
*lex
interactionsbetween fiew
%rn&
diffusim ad rdiatim
reduce losses as W~
ard n
are reduced.
Curves 6-10 represent the &s
ere W
1.7 G@,
r
no .10 2%-3, To . 500 ev ~
B%I@ . 10 T.~~re
~
was &=A2
%
duninishthe effect OE bremsstrahl!k ~~
was redu&d to lwer the
‘kJ was increased to @rove
overallsize of the system, ad Be
the
resistance to cross-field.thermal conduction in the plasma. This
partialoptimizati was intendedto improve Q values with losses in
Indeed, Curve 10 shows Q = 14 and 21 for
%
~~=~L~~$-+~li~s~104MS
respectively. The dlscontinuitiesin
S3 x 104 n@ are related to the turn around
pint of’thelinercmp}~ssion. On the high velocity side of these
curves the inneredge of the liner turnsaroundat r -6 m.
When VI
is reducedto -2 ::10’&n/s,
plama losses reduce t?ss temperature A
pressureenoughto preventthe liner fran turning around at rl-6 nrn.
AS the linercontinuesto mve in, losses increase rapidly, rducing
plasmapressure,and allming the linermaterial~
se to expand frcm
its very cmpressed state at rl-5 ~.
This m-~anism a~drs
to
critically _
tk liner mtia
and substantially increase the
thermonuclearenergy prcxked. Eventually radiation ati thermal
conduction0001 the plasma helm thermonucleartemperatures. In the
nmdel the liner turnsaroutiat “Icd mn when it impinges aI a cold
dense plasna. At such small radii and high densities the ndel
certainlybreaksdcwn, but this is of littleconcern, since the energy
releaseis attainedbehre this @rk where the amlysis breaksdown.
Many @ysical effectsmust stillbe incorporatedinto this ndel,
such as jol]le
lossesin the liner, alpha pressure, turbulence, etc.
Sane of thesewill undoubtedlycome out of the third lwel analysis
disc.msedLMw.
Until then a reactorexampleis taken frail
~lo
of
Fig. 3: W~=
1.7 GJ/m, no= 102%-3, To= 500 eV, B
= 10 T,
Peadirq to
r10 =0.2 m,L= 0.2m, Vlo = 1.23 x 104 m/s and ,!.= 2 inn,’
Q = 16.
The thirdlevel of analysis considers a radial, -fluid
MHD
treatmentof both tk plama ad detailed ccxnpressibleliner dynamics
(5,11)
, using talmlated equaticrkof-statedata. This mmplex code
system is usti for numeriml “research” of fundamental liner/plasm
processesand also is used to test the validityand ~uracy of both the
analyticati hybridMHD FLl?models. Gerierall~r,
FTR parameter studies
are mule with the hybrid analytical/numerical
nmdel described under
level two. On the basisof dab similarto thosegiven on Fig.
m
systems with Q ,s5 will raquire Q s15-20 and W~~l-10(10) 39 J/m,
exaptfield atitherml diffusion in
accountingfor afilossprms~s
the liner and neglecting a@ha-particle/plasmainteracticms. Liner
lengthscud radii in the range 0.2-0.3m are expectd, ,~ith initial
li~r th~:knes?es~2~-$~s of
of energy
of this~gn~tu*
a few millimeters
mvisaged. The key
techmlcqlcalllnpllc
tl
release are ~
sumar izcd.
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5.

MMm

‘1’EXWOGICAL IMPLIcATIms

Tlw Q =16, Q=5,
exampleby whid &ial

w
= 1.7(10)9J/m mse is treatedhere as an
t&logical
implicatims are xamind.
The
!!?
= 0.8 must *liver Wr-x = 2.1(10)
J/m, and the
mjor part of tk 10ss-(l-n W
is amnned>-@sitd
as joule h ting
in and near the liner. ~rr $sp$li?ingto the
fusicmneutrcnenergy,4.75(10)9Jfi will be dePXe!%:”27(;:?8
K!
liwr by alphaparticlesand, tkrefore, slmuldalso antr ibute to the
pst-implosicnblast. Neutrmics analyses (5) of the fusia-neutron/
liner interacticmitiiates that - 1% of WN will also be de~ited
into
th anpressed linerfor tk initialliner thickrnsssbeing considered.
Hence, a titalof W = 7.1(10)9 J/m will appear in the vicinity of the
linerwithin -10 PS afker the implosicm mmnences. The total energy
contributirqto the blastcxxrespmds to Wt = 1.4 ~
f r f.= 0.2 m or
56 GJ/m3 based cm the i:litialliner volune (3.7x 10Y‘Pa or 0.37 MB
pressure,if totallyisotropizedand thermalized).Nedless to say, the
magnitlukad time scaleof this energyreleasead energy density will
have a strong influencecn the *sign of a ~r-pralucing FM.
5.1. Blast &mfinemsnt
The “virialtheorem”(14)providesa cmvenient means to estimate
the -n itudeof the blast cmtainmnt problem. One farm ;f this
theorem(15)predictsthat the mass M of a vessel needed m mntain a
gas or plama of energyW!Zmust b greaterthan ~Wfl/fC,where P is the
densityof the mntainment, f is the nunbr of stressmmponents in the
vesselwall (f = 2 for a sphereof radiusR ad wall thicknessAR) , and
fi&O~~~~Ry
all~a~e
StKeSS (e.g. th? elastic limit). Taking
= 2 ad u= EE/(1-v),where E is Young’s modulus (taken
v is Poisrmn’sratio 1+0.3), and “E k
to be 1.9(10)11Pa or 28 Mpsi)-,
the strain
.

(3;

~uatia (3)predictssurprisingly*1I a wide range of experimental
data (9,16) obtaimd fmm expksives detomtd
in spherical vacuum
vessels. For t~ blast ccditions cited above R2ARE2410, where E
is
measuredaa microstrain.For -t
steelsthe plastic limit cxxurs for
~ * 3(300.‘Ibaccountfor cyclicfatigueE is &ken to bs 2000, which
resultsin CR = 0.03 m if R = 2.6 m. Alttmgh reasonablein themselves,
these dimensions can &
significantly reduced (9,16) if
a
shock-mitigating
medium replacesthe vacuumassunedkre. The potential
fnr dimensionaldecreases,however,m doubt would be reducti when a
nnre amservative engimerirq design is applied to this containment
problem.
Given the thrmmuclear energythat
the blast is W = WV + (EJ/EN+O.Ol)Q
[%
7

ld potentiallymntr ibute to
, whereasthe total thermal
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enefgyreleaseis W~ =:~~’~:j;fi+’~:~c:,
~e
r;::a,Ili$e~
. .
the examplecase consicir
per densityPm(MW-\m ),averagd over the totalcontainment volume,is
given by
(4)

the parameters given
where ~c is the averagetime betweenwlses. I&
10 to 100 s
= 89/T ; for cycle timescm the order of
abve ~(L~vrn3)
the thermal~er densi~yis mnsiderably higher than -r
densities
anticipatedfor nnst magnetic conf.mment schems.
This potentially
high averageper densitya.s”zciatedwith a relatively smald device
represents a major advantage ad presents a strong incentive for
sttiyingthe fast liner approachto fusion.
5.2

MaterialDamage .md Costs

Given an aptable
solutia to the blast amfinement problem, the
economicimplications
of materialsand fabrication costs represents a
major hurdlefor the FLR concept. Ebr the sanplecase conside&d here,
= 0.4 and~
= 34.1(10)9 J/m, which when converted at n
E = l/QE = 0.2 correspondsto 3030 kWeh/mof net electrica
F mergy.
At
10 mills/kWehfor stmel=tric
staticn generation costs, the total
revenueper implosionanmuntsto 30.3 $/m. (lnsidering the destroyed
liner (andleads)replacementcost as an effwtive fuel cost, this cost
probablyshouldnot exceed20%-30%of the totalelectricgeneration cost“
or 6-9 $/m of the total revenue ($1.20-$1.80
for L= 0.2m).
Althougha comprehensivesttiyof this axnplexproblenhas mt been
made, a preliminaryestimateof the materials cost ~
energy revenue
relationship
can be made. For the linersmnsidersd here, ~15 kg/m of
insulator(Pyrex)and -22 kg/m of linermetal (nearCu density)will be
required. If only the liner Wre destroyed, then the allcwable
materialsreccweryati ref~bricaticn
cost would ammnt to 0.16-0.24$/kg
liner mtals
averaged between the insulator and mstal.* Rx mst
considerd, recoveryad fabricationwul-d be advisable and in sane
cases necessary. The use of liner insulationof the kind presently used
to bottlebeverages(a typicalsoft-drinkbottlemachineprduces ~12000
units/h (17))wuld be sufficiently=-onan.ical
to preclude recovery and
retabrication.The major uncertainty,therefore,does not appear to be
the csxts of liner fabricationand ~eplacemn-t,but ratherthe d~ree to
which other apparatus is destroyed (e.g. liner support strwture,
el=tri,cal leads, feedthroughs,etc.). The FLR design has not
progressedto a point where this potentially serious problem can be
resolved.
representative
materialcosts in $/kg are: comercial lead ingot
(0.57),mid-rolled steel (0.31),cower plate (2.31), large-bore pyrex
tubi~ (2.86),soft-drinkkettleglass (0.02),aluminapxer (2.20).

*A kv
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5.3

EnergyTransferand Storage (EIS)Requirements

For a transfer efficiency n
= 0.8, the total stored/switched
energyamunts to W
2.13(10)~#/m or 0.425GJ for L = 0.2 m. No
~;his
energy is necessaryor planned. F.Zlimimry
reversiblerecovery
o
calculations(5) have consideredboth ~re capacitiveEIS and kmqol.ar
mOtor/generator
EFS systems. In the latter case the honmplar dnit
woulddischargeslcxvly
as a mpacitor into a storageinductor, which in
turn wuld k rapidlyswitchedinto the time-varyingliner inductance.
Transferefficienciesfor both EIS s>fstemwere found to be ‘70%.
In
general,the fast-pulse,high repetition-rate
transferof GJ levels of
energy,particularlywith respect to fast (high-voltage)switching,
presentsan unresolvedand ~tentially difficulttechnological
probkn.
5.4.

ration

GeneralAspectsof FIR*
.-

The FLR design efforthas largelyfccus~ on resolvingthe behavior
of the liner/plasna
system,developing analytic and numerical scaling
relatimships,and assessingqualitativelya few of the aforementicmed
uncertainties
ad problems;the reactorembdiment of the FIJ?concept is
still evolving,
On the basisof smping =lculaticns describedin Sec. 5.1 and Ref.
9, threeFLR confinementschemeshave evolvedad are depictd in Fig.
4. First, the liquid-metal(Pb+io )/gas-bubble(He) concept was
developed,whereina linerassemb~
$! sugk ndd fran an electrical-lead
and support“stalk”wuld be plungd into the two-phase coolant and
detonat&l,in much the same way pro~ed for certainlaser\pellet fusion
schemes (9,18). Unacceptably high pressure amplifi=tion at the
containerwall by s-k reflection(9), even for very high Hebubble
fracticms,led to tk rej=ticn of this concept. The favorakle scaling
of containmentvesselsize with blast energy,as predictd by the virial
theorem(9) (SW. 5.1), and the agreement that this theory gave with
experimentaldata led to the considerationof implosions detonated in
vacuo, the vacuumchamber being surrounded by a neutron-attenuatin~
tritium-bredingblanket. Althoughthis conceptis still mder study,
the potentialproblenof rapid insertion of liner assemblies into a
vacuum,the use of high-voltagein vacuums,and the pdential of serious
damage h the vacuumwall tryradiationand massive,mergetic debris has
resuJ d in nmre seriousconsiderationbeinggiven to the third concept
depictedon Fig. 4.
For this thirdmncept the liner assembly (includinga massive
of lithiun+bearirq
returnconductor)is suspendedin a fluidized M
wuld
particles(oxide,aluminates,etc.). The fluidlz@ particle M
operateat 30%-50%of soliddensity,the bd would be thick enough to
absorball neutrons,the particlesmuld be ~lveriz.d under the acticm
of the post-implosion
shock,would breed tritium, ard with the (He)
=~rier gas wuld serve as the primaryheat-exchangefluid. After the
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fluidizd bed “recovers”from a given detonatim. the fine, .miveriza
particles(ad thermalenergy)muld be removedfraIithe system b< the
separatd
carrier gas, cooled, cyclae
from the carrier gas,
re-sinterd, arr.1
cycledback to the fluidized bed. The ~lver izlng
actim of tk pmt-impl=irn shockwould also releasebred tritium frmn
t~ bed particles,ati the releasedtritiun could easily be recovered
frm
the He arrier gas by Cxidatim.
Large sin!:ered particles
generatedwithin the fluidizedbed (typicallyat the containerwalls) as
well as large pieces of liner debris attenuated by t~ fluidized
particies,would fall at and & collectedfor reprocessing.-use
of
the i,nherentsimplicity and nultiple utility of tlw fluidized-bd
concept,~ericusdesign effort is being devoted to this particular
versicnof the FL&
6.

SUMWRY

The primiple
-vantages, disadvantages, and uncertainties
associatd with tk fast-liner app:oach to fusion ~er
have been
outlimd. From the vi~int
of the reactordesigner,the distance f rcun
tk mainstream,tk unk~
am uncertainphysics, ad t,he absence of
relevant experimemtal experience
repres~t serious limitaticms; the
scali~ upm which the PIJI design must proceed has little basis in
experimentor mr~temporarytechnolog
ial experience. The advantages of
t~ fast-linerconoept,generally, are overwhelming:very high pwer
densitiesin a fractitnof a liter of wall-confinedplama (at full
compression)reactimgto yield net pwer cm a time scale that is short
qr~
to classi~l prmesses whicn drive energy loss. With res~t
to this last pint, tk pl.ama is always at the “first-wall,
” ard the
mjor cxmcern,therefore,is rmt the gross ,MHD stability of a tenuous
plasm mlunn, but rathert~ generationof local turbulence(e.g. local
vortices driven tr~ steep tempxature gradients) which may enhance
cross-fieldheat transpxt. The physics and technologicalproblems/
uncertainties
assmiated with this approach are equally impressive:
implasicmvelocitiesin excessof 104 m/s; fast (high-voltage)switching
of GJ lCVCISof aergy (non-reversibly,tiever ) into a preimplosicm
volum of - 25 liters;rapid,destructivereleasesof ~ne~9y equivalent
to nearly1 Tonne of TNT repetitively
mntained (-10
tunes a year);
tk preparationard timelyin”ect’
f 200-500eV plasma into the liner
at densitiesin the range 10~-lo~~-~;highdensity, inexpensive,high
conductivity liner materials; and a potentially serious materials
managementand oost constraint. Ilxs afare~ticmti ~tential which
fast-linerfusicmpromises,hwever, mupled with a real ~.sibility of
rapidexploitationof small scale FT
fusion ~r
system, if the
physics‘proves as “reasonable”a= ~~.cl~latio~al-models indicate,
certainly warrants mre
serious experimental and ~t.aticaal
consideratimof this a~roach.
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FIGURECAPTI~S

Fig. 1.

Schematicdiagramof essentialelementsof a Fast-Limr Reactor
(FIR).
Fig. 2. Schematicdiagramct ~
mergy balance (refer to tex~ for
notatim).
Fig. 3. Effects of various loss processes on l?LR *V lue using
single-fluid
.XHDmodel ad analytiml a~roximation for liner
cunpression.
Fig. 4. schematic diagram of three ptent ial confinement schentes
consideredfor FIR.
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